Stowupland High School
Outstanding Progress for All
Job Title:
Salary:
FTE:
Job Type:
Start Date:

Subject Leader Art & Design
MPR/UPR + TLR 2c
Full time
Permanent
April 2022

This is an exciting opportunity for an accomplished art and design technology specialist to lead an experienced team. Art and
design has a well-established pedigree at Stowupland High School. Art is taught across KS3, is a popular option at GCSE and is
also taught at KS5. All students in KS3 study design technology modules including resistant materials and food technology. We
also offer a full range of courses at KS4 and post-16.
Our 11-18 school is growing and is at an exciting stage in its development. We are the lead school in the John Milton Academy
Trust and opened our new, dedicated Sixth Form building at the start of the year. You will be joining a close-knit team and a
Trust that is committed to ambition, aspiration and excellence for all.
Our teaching and learning culture is built on high expectations and evidence-bound practice to secure the strongest possible
outcomes for all students.
We pride ourselves on our:

inclusive and friendly school community

boundless enthusiasm and positivity

strong commitment to CPD including our induction programme for new staff
The department is well-equipped in its own spacious suite of classrooms, including a state-of-the-art industry standard kitchen
in our 6th Form Centre.
This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious practitioner to make a significant contribution to the Stowupland High School
community.
If you are suitably qualified for the position and would like to discuss the role in more detail, please contact David Brewster,
Head of School, via slewis@stowuplandhighschool.co.uk to arrange an informal chat or visit (COVID restrictions will apply).
Application and contact details:
Full details of the post and an application pack are available on the school website.
Deadline for Applications:
Interviews:

8 February, 9.00am
w/c 14 February 2022

Stowupland High School
Church Road
Stowupland
IP14 4BQ

Tel:
Email:
Web:

01449 674827
slewis@stowuplandhighschool.co.uk
www.stowuplandhighschool.co.uk

The John Milton Academy Trust safeguards and promotes the welfare of students and requires all staff and visitors to share this
commitment. Pre-employment checks are required for all successful candidates.

The John Milton Academy Trust is an established Trust located in Mid-Suffolk. The Trust anticipates that it will be able to attract
families and students by providing education in small, inclusive schools, but ones that can provide a wealth of curriculum
opportunities and experiences leading to the highest possible standards of achievement. As the educational landscape
undergoes significant change, JMAT wishes to establish a strong reputation building on the success of its constituent schools
so that parents, carers and students regard the John Milton Academy Trust as the first choice for academic excellence and
personal development.

